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Abstract Avionics (aeronautics and aerospace) industries must rely on components and systems of

demonstrated high reliability. For this, handbook-based methods have been traditionally used to

design for reliability, develop test plans, and define maintenance requirements and sustainment

logistics. However, these methods have been criticized as flawed and leading to inaccurate and mis-

leading results. In its recent report on enhancing defense system reliability, the U.S. National Acad-

emy of Sciences has recently discredited these methods, judging the Military Handbook (MIL-

HDBK-217) and its progeny as invalid and inaccurate. This paper discusses the issues that arise

with the use of handbook-based methods in commercial and military avionics applications. Alter-

native approaches to reliability design (and its demonstration) are also discussed, including similar-

ity analysis, testing, physics-of-failure, and data analytics for prognostics and systems health

management.
� 2017 Chinese Society of Aeronautics and Astronautics. Production and hosting by Elsevier Ltd. This is

an open access article under the CCBY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

The reliability property of a device (e.g., a component or sys-

tem) relates to its ability to provide its required function for
the period of time needed. There are various definitions avail-
able for reliability in both academic journals and English dic-

tionaries. For our practical purpose, reliability is defined as the
ability of a device to perform as intended (i.e., without any fail-
ure and within specified performance limits) for a specified
time, in its lifecycle conditions.1 From a quantitative point of

view, reliability is typically evaluated as the probability that
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Table 1 MIL-HDBK-217 and its progeny.5

Procedural method Last updated

year

Country of

origin

Status

MIL-HDBK-217 1995 USA Active

GJB/Z 299 2006 China Active

Telcordia SR-332 2016 USA Active

PRISM 2000 USA Active

RDF-2000 2000 France Active

217Plus 2015 USA Active

FIDES 2009 France Active

Siemens SN29500 2013 Germany Active

NTT Procedure 1985 Japan Canceled

British Telecom

HRD-5

1994 UK Canceled
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a device performs its function for a required period, under
specified environmental and operational conditions. Reliability
estimations are used to evaluate a design, compare design

alternatives, trade off system design factors, support test plan-
ning, track reliability improvements (reliability growth), and
organize maintenance and sustainment logistics.

The Military Handbook 217 (MIL-HDBK-217) has been
developed to estimate the reliability of military electronic
equipment and systems, based on a statistical approach.

Point-estimate models are used, whose parameters are to be
determined from field failure data. Since its introduction, this
handbook has been constantly cited in reliability requirement
contracts. It has also been updated about once every seven

years, to address deficiencies and inaccuracies. The limitation
of the handbook in designing an electronic assembly has been
studied in the past and has been shown to out-burden on

requirements of complete information of the board design
which may not be practical in real time situations.2 However,
the last update to MIL-HDBK-217 was implemented in

1995, in reaction to a contract where a supplier found the mod-
els to be without any scientific foundation and the results to be
highly inaccurate.3,4 The updated version carries the same defi-

ciencies from its predecessors and is being used even currently
by military and aerospace industries in their reliability and
contractual documents. In spite of the updates, about 50%
of the 52 major defense systems reported in between 2006

and 2011 by the Department of Defense (DoD) Office of the
Director, Operational Test and Evaluation (DOT&E) have
failed to meet the required reliability levels.5 Since the last

update, there have been other handbooks such as GJB/Z 299
(Chinese version of the MIL handbook), Telcordia SR-332,
PRISM, RDF-2000, 217Plus, FIDES, Siemens SN29500,

NTT Procedure, SAE PREL, and British Telecom HRD-5 cre-
ated by different industrial groups which are advertised as
addressing the limitations of MIL-HDBK-217, but as will be

discussed in this article, they are basically progenies of the
MIL handbook and carry forward the same shortcomings in
their predictions. In addition, we discuss the effectiveness of
these handbooks with respect to criteria set by IEEE standard

1413 for handbook-based predictions.
In 2014, the National Research Council’s Panel on Relia-

bility Growth Methods for Defense Systems published a

report titled ‘‘Reliability Growth: Enhancing Defense System
Reliability”5 to examine how current U.S. DoD practices
could be improved so that defense systems would operate

more reliably. A key recommendation in the report states that
‘‘. . .military system developers should use modern Design-
For-Reliability (DFR) techniques, particularly Physics-of-
Failure (PoF) based methods, to support system design and

reliability estimation. MIL-HDBK-217 and its progeny have
grave deficiencies. . .”

Despite the wide consensus on the invalidity of the hand-

book’s modeling approach and the consequent inaccuracy in
the evaluations, the avionics industry continues to use it as a
reference for reliability assessments. This paper shouts con-

cerns with the use of MIL-HDBK-217 and its progeny of
updates, with specific focus on avionics systems. Alternative
methodologies for reliability estimation are, then, discussed,

including similarity analysis, testing, physics-of-failure, and
data analytics for prognostics and systems health
management.
2. MIL-HDBK-217 and its progeny

MIL-HDBK-217 was developed in 1961 for reliability predic-
tion of electronic equipment. The handbook provides failure

rate models and values for various electronic components
including integrated circuits, transistors, diodes, resistors,
capacitors, relays, switches, and connectors. It was developed

originally for military and aerospace applications, but was also
used by other industries. However, because of the inaccuracies
of the document, various organizations such as Telcordia
Technologies, Alion System Reliability Center, and French

telecommunications industry XXX went off to develop their
own handbook formulas based on the 217 approach hoping
to obtain better results from those tailored versions.

In MIL-HDBK-217, the form of the model for the failure
rate of a product p is

kp ¼ kbpTpRpSpQpE ð1Þ
where kp is the product failure rate, kb is the base failure or the
failure rate mentioned in the handbook, pT is the temperature
stress factor, pR is the power rating factor, pS is the voltage fac-

tor, pQ is the quality factor, and pE is the environmental factor.

As it can be seen from Eq. (1), the failure rate values for differ-
ent conditions are calculated extrapolating the base failure rate
value (available in the handbook) using constant multiplica-
tion factors representing different types of stresses, such as

temperature, power, part quality, and environmental condi-
tions. Because the failure rate is assumed to be a constant,
the underlying distribution of the failure time is exponential

and a Mean Time Between Failures (MTBF) can be calculated.
All the handbook-based reliability estimation methodolo-

gies can be traced back to MIL-HDBK-217 underlying model-

ing approach and, hence, can be treated as its progeny. Table 1
lists some of the standards and methodologies that are consid-
ered to be the progeny of MIL-HDBK-217.5

GJB/Z299, released in 1987, was based on the then-version

of MIL-HDBK-217D, and is used for electronics reliability
estimation by the Chinese Military and Aerospace Communi-
ties.6,7 It provides failure rates for electronic components,

based on a single number for quality, environmental, electrical,
and thermal stress factors. This standard was created in 1987
as GJB/Z 299-1987, and the latest version (the fourth version)

was published in 2006 as GJB/Z 299C-2006.8 It was adapted



Table 2 Reliability prediction software.

Reliability tool/software Customer (reported by the software

manufacturer)

Item Software19 European Aeronautic Defense and

Space Company (EADS), Airplane

Engineering, Adlynx, and BE Analytic

T-Cubed20 Aerospace Optics, Boeing, Lockheed

Martin, GE Aerostat Systems,

Honeywell Grimes Aerospace, and

many more

Lambda Predict21 Boeing, Airbus, Lockheed Martin,

Honeywell, and most aerospace

component designers and manufacturers

ALD Reliability

Software22
Northrop Grumman, Airbus, SAAB,

NASA, Lockheed Martin, Thales,

Rafael, and many more

Quanterion Solutions/

SOHAR (217Plus)23
Department of Defense (DoD)

Information Analysis Centers (IACs)

Windchill Prediction

(Relex Prediction)24
Unknown
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with emphasis on China’s national conditions and can be con-
sidered consistent in essence with MIL-HDBK-217.9 Telcordia
SR-332 is a hardware reliability estimation methodology devel-

oped by Bell Communications Research in collaboration with
many other industrial companies.10 PRISM is a 217 look-alike
reliability assessment method, developed by the Reliability

Information Analysis Center (RIAC), which is one of the 13
information analysis centers chartered by the DoD to collect
and analyze data to provide reliability, maintenance, and sup-

port services to industries.11 The method is available only as
software and the most recent version (1.5) was released in
May 2003.12 RDF-93/2000 is a French reliability estimation
method for commercial applications. 217Plus, developed by

the RIAC and updated in 2015 by Quanterion Solutions Incor-
porated, is a handbook of reliability prediction models based
on MIL-HDBK-217.13 It was updated in 2015 with failure rate

models for new components, and has the same format as that
of MIL-HDBK-217. The FIDES methodology was developed
specifically for the French Ministry of Defense under the direc-

tion of the Délégation Générale pour l’Armement.14 Siemens
SN 29500 standard is used by Siemens AG and the Siemens
companies, as the basis for reliability predictions. This stan-

dard is based on the IEC 61709 concept that ‘‘the failure rate
of the system is calculated by summing up the failure rates of
each component in each category (based on probability the-
ory)”. This is based on the assumption that a failure of any

component leads to a system failure.15 Nippon Telegraph
and Telephone corporation (NTT), a Tokyo-based telecom-
munications firm, developed a system architecture that can

simulate and predict reliability of communication signals con-
gestion and large data analysis. The approach used to estimate
reliability is similar to that of MIL-HDBK-217.16 The SAE

model is referred to as a ‘‘fudge factor” model. The model esti-
mates the base failure rate for a generic component, which is
then scaled to a specific component based on the component’s

physical characteristics. The British Telecom HRD-5 standard
was developed based on field failure data and laboratory-
derived data collected by British Telecom and France Tele-
com.17 It provides failure rates for telecommunications compo-

nents as well as electronic circuitry components.
The handbook methods have been computerized and com-

mercialized by numerous companies. Aerospace component

manufacturers employ many reliability modeling software
packages, including Item Software, Reliasoft Lambda Predict,
T-Cubed, ALD Reliability Software, Alion System Reliability

Center, Isograph, PTC, SoHAR, Probabilistic Software Inc.,
and Quanterion. These software tools are used to estimate reli-
ability parameters, such as failure rate and MTBF, based on
reliability handbooks such as MIL-HDBK-217, Bellcore,

FIDES predictions, and Siemens SN 29500-1. For example,
the European Aeronautic Defense and Space-Aérospatiale
Protection Systèmes (EADS-APSYS) uses Item Software,

which includes MIL-HDBK-217 analysis, as design collabora-
tion for the Airbus group of companies.18 Table 2 lists these
software tools.

3. Reasons not to use handbook-based reliability predictions

This section discusses the limitations of MIL-HDBK-217 and

its progeny. The failure models used in handbooks such as Tel-
cordia SR-332, CNET, PRISM, RIAC 217Plus, and FIDES
can be traced back to MIL-HDBK-217. They all calculate
the failure rates of components based on the same principle

of obtaining failure models by statistical curve fitting of field
failure data. The MIL-HDBK is titled as ‘‘Reliability Predic-
tion of Electronic Equipment”; however, it is actually not

‘‘predicting” reliability but providing deterministic numbers
for field failure rates. The above-mentioned handbooks do
not consider or provide information on the design of compo-

nents being assessed, nor do they consider inaccuracies in col-
lected data which should have been presented as uncertainty
percentages along with the prediction. Hence, taking numbers
out of a handbook and applying them to all types of capacitors

or resistors or plastic components without considering the
uncertainty or confidence bounds based on the design might
penalize a reliable component or would underestimate the

MTBFs of components.
The estimations provided in the MIL-HDBK-217 hand-

book have been shown to be inaccurate through many case

studies and experimental data. Discrepancies of several orders
of magnitude have been observed between the MTBF obtained
from these studies and that from the handbook. Discrepancies
have been reported from studies conducted as early as the

1960s. Studies were conducted on commercial electronics such
as computer parts and memory.25 Lower Dynamic Random-
Access Memory (DRAM) failure rates were observed than pre-

dicted based on testing conducted in 1994. This was noted to
be a common industrial experience because the latest release
of the Bellcore failure rate handbook had reduced DRAM fail-

ure rates by a factor of 2–4, and the C1 factors for DRAM in
MIL-HDBK-217F were 20 times lower than those in MIL-
HDBK-217E. Tandem Computers Company based in Cuper-

tino conducted a study to compare the MTBFs of their fielded
products to the MTBF estimations provided in the handbook.
The company makes fault-tolerant computers for the on-line
transaction processing market such as banks, stock markets,

and telephone companies. Over the years, the company
observed that the handbook predictions were conservative as
compared to actual field failure data. The measured MTBFs

of fielded products were found to be always higher than the
handbook-predicted MTBFs by a factor of 1.5–5.



Table 3 Activation energy based on failure mechanism.28

Failure mechanism Activation energy

Metal corrosion 4 0.3–0.6 eV

0.77–0.81 eV

0.9 eV

0.6–0.7 eV

Metallization migration 1 eV

2.3 eV

Ionic contamination (surface, bulk) 0.6–1.4 eV

1.4 eV

Gate-oxide breakdown 0.3–0.4 eV

0.3 eV

ESD 0.3 eV

2.1 eV

TDDB 0.3–1.0 eV

2 eV

Surface-charge spreading 1.0 eV

0.5–1.0 eV

Au-A1 intermetallic growth at wire bonding 0.5 eV

1.0 eV

1.1 eV

2.0 eV
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A survey conducted by the US Army showed that discrep-
ancies existed not only in commercial electronics but also in
products manufactured by DoD contract agencies.26 The sur-

vey comprised electronics from diverse platforms such as com-
munication devices, network command and control, ground
systems, and aviation training systems. The survey was limited

to estimates from MIL-HDBK-217 and its progeny. The hand-
book predictions were found to be as high as 1.2–218 times the
demonstrated MTBFs. As it can be seen, discrepancies are not

restricted to a single type of component or system: inaccuracies
are inherent to handbook-based reliability estimation method-
ologies due to the reasons discussed below.

3.1. Failure model

To estimate reliability, the handbook considers stress factors
due to various design and environmental parameters and com-

putes a failure rate assuming each of them is independent of
the others. Eq. (1) can be written in a function form as

FðtÞ ¼ fðTÞfðPÞfðVÞfðQÞfðEÞ ð2Þ
where F(t) is the calculated failure rate, and T, P, V, Q, and E

represent the temperature, power, voltage, quality, and envi-
ronmental conditions, respectively. It is assumed that failure
rates change linearly with respect to changes in stresses. As

per the model, the power dissipated by a device has no bearing
on the temperature it experiences. Similarly, the environment
in which the device is operated has no bearing on the temper-

ature effect, and the thermal stresses do not have any influence
on the electrical characteristics of the components. In addition,
all these stresses are point-values: the variability of each of
these factors is not taken into account (e.g., temperature

cycling and power fluctuations based on load requirements).
No scientific or empirical reasoning is provided to back up this
model formulation, the values given to these factors, and the

classification of stresses.
Exponential models that provide constant failure rates were

used in the 1950s to model mortality in actuarial studies.26

Because these constant failure rates simplify reliability MTBF
calculations, they were adopted by the reliability engineering
community. McLinn27 contended that once this approach
attained widespread usage, most practitioners considered it

the ‘‘reliability paradigm” without questioning its accuracy.
Studies conducted on semiconductors showed that their failure
rates decreased, extending the operation to many thousands of

hours. To account for decreasing failure rates, the Telcordia
and SAE models arbitrarily increased their infant mortality
region to 10,000 and 100,000 h, respectively.5 These models

were developed from field data of specific part types (capaci-
tors or resistors), but then have been generalized to be applica-
ble with the same failure rate to all parts produced by different

manufacturers with different materials. Field reliability may or
may not match the prediction models because they are simple
approximations and are missing inputs from factors such as
mechanical shock and vibration.25 Manufacturers should col-

lect and use reliability data from their delivered products to
provide feedback and adjust their assumption of a constant
failure rate in their estimation models.
3.2. Temperature factors are sensitive to activation energy

The temperature factors in the handbooks are calculated based
on the Arrhenius equation model. These temperature factors
are listed below. Due to the exponential form of the Arrhenius

equation, the temperature factors are sensitive to the activation
energy EA. Even a small change as 0.05 in EA at 70 �C can lead
to an increase in a temperature factor by a magnitude of 5. The
activation energy is in turn dependent on failure mechanisms

which are not considered in the handbooks in the first place.
In addition, the activation energy values estimated for different
failure mechanisms have been shown to vary over a wide mar-

gin as shown in Table 3. Original sources for these values can
be found in the cited reference.

MIL-HDBK-217 PT ¼ 0:1

� exp �EA

A

1

Tj þ 273
� 1

298

� �� �

ð3Þ

British Telecom PT ¼ 2:6 � 104 exp � 3500

Tj

� �

þ 1:8 exp � 11; 600

Tj

� �
for Tj > 70 �C

ð4Þ

CNET 1983 PT ¼ A1 exp � 3500

Tj

� �
þ A2 exp � 11; 600

Tj

� �

ð5Þ



Fig. 1 Deviation of handbook-estimated reliabilities from values

observed in the field.33
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Siemens PT ¼ A exp 11:605Ea;1

1

Tj;1

� 1

Tj;2

� �� �

þ ð1� AÞ exp 11:605Ea;2

1

Tj;1

� 1

Tj;2

� �� �
ð6Þ

SAE PREL PT ¼ exp �A
1

Tj þ 273
� 1

287

� �� �
ð7Þ

Telcordia GR332 PT ¼ exp �EA

R

1

313
� 1

Tj þ 273

� �� �
ð8Þ

where PT is temperature stress factor; EA, Ea,1, Ea,2 activation

energy; A, A1, A2 constants; Tj Tj;1;Tj;2 junction temperature;

R gas constant.

3.3. Environmental and operational loading conditions

MIL-HDBK-217 does not account for different loading condi-
tions such as mechanical, thermal, and electrical. The hand-
book implies that components fail at the same rate under all
of the loading conditions, making it unsuitable to estimate

the reliability of electronic components under specific applica-
tions. Referring to the second edition of the handbook MIL-
HDBK-217B released in 1969, Codier29 pointed out that the

handbook’s estimations were ‘‘faulty” and lacked an under-
standing of the realities of hardware development. He also
noted that there was no feasible way to evaluate the values

of the updates that introduced new constants. As shown in
Eq. (1), failure rates are linearly scaled from base failure rates
using multiplicative factors that have constant values. Per

Codier, the accuracy of such estimations depends on the esti-
mation of these constants rather than the inherent reliability
of a design and components.

The environmental factor term pE does not specifically

account for temperature, vibration, and humidity. Moreover,
accounting for thermal cycling, bending and varying fre-
quency, and amplitude of vibrations altogether in a single

number is irrational as these non-constant loading conditions
have been found to be failure drivers in many of the studies.30

The handbook ignores all these factors and provides constant

values for more generic conditions based on how controlled
environments are, such as ground benign, ground fixed, and
ground mobile.

3.4. Evolving technologies

In 1965, Moore predicted that the number of transistors on
Integrated Circuits (ICs) would double every nearly 2 years.31

This would mean that the number of transistors should have
increased by a factor of 215 from the first edition of the hand-
book until its last revision. The handbook revisions after the

first edition were barely able to capture even a few of the newer
generations of ICs. Since the 1990s, the types of packages and
the number of I/Os in a single package have increased drasti-

cally. However, MIL-HDBK-217 features estimates only for
ceramic and plastic packages based on dual inline packages
and pin grid arrays, which have become a rarity in practical
applications since 2003. The handbook does not differentiate

these packages from advanced packages such as Ball Grid
Arrays (BGAs), Quad-Flat No-lead packages (QFNs), pack-
age on package, and stacked die packages. It would be futile
to characterize the failure rates of all these packages using a
single constant failure rate because each of these packages
would exhibit different failure modes and mechanisms under

different loading conditions.
MIL-HDBK-217 does not account for many of the recently

adopted technologies in the aerospace industry. For instance,

Lithium-Ion Batteries (LIBs) have become the next generation
of energy storage systems in the aerospace industry, especially
in commercial aircraft. Boeing used LIBs in its latest 787

Dreamliner aircraft to power up the engine and supply power
to auxiliary electrical and electronic devices.32 This battery
equipment is not included in the handbook’s reliability estima-
tions, making the handbook inapplicable for evaluating relia-

bility of these energy storage systems. In addition to energy
storage devices, technologies that have become common in
power electronics, such as Insulated Gate Bipolar Transistors

(IGBTs), Metal-Oxide Semiconductor Field-Effect Transistors
(MOSFETs), and other semiconductor packaging technolo-
gies, are not a part of the handbook’s estimation models, fur-

ther reducing its practical relevance. Then, manufacturers
adhering to these handbook-based methodologies are forced
to base their estimations of the reliability of new parts on those

methods that apply the ‘‘closest” match to those parts. This
may very well underestimate the reliability of newer and more
reliable components, because of the extrapolation from previ-
ous, less reliable components.

3.5. Not replicating real application conditions

There have been significant discrepancies reported between

failure rates estimated by the above-mentioned handbook-
based methods and those observed in the field. Jones and
Hayes.33 compared the failure rates estimated in FITs (Failure

In Time) of components on a board used in a telecommunica-
tion application to the actual failure rate values during field
use (collected from International Electronics Reliability Insti-

tute (IERI) at Loughborough University, United Kingdom).
The board consisted of 149 components with eighteen different
component types such as transformer, coil activated relay,
capacitors, diodes, and LEDs.

Fig. 1 shows the extent of deviation between handbook esti-
mations and observed values (failures per million
hours = fpmh). All the handbook-based estimates have penal-

ized the board reliability, i.e., they have under-estimated the
value of the failure rate of the board while the components
on the board actually have lasted longer than estimated.

Brown34 from Northrop Grumman compared the failure
rates of plastic encapsulated components estimated from
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MIL-HDBK-217 models to the failure rate values reported in
the field between 1993 and 1999 by the Modular Airborne
Radar (MODAR) program, military designation AN/APN-

241. Failure data accumulated in 300,000 operating hours
was collected to make the comparison. Fig. 2 shows the failure
rates in fpmh estimated with multiple quality factors ranging

from commercial grade (pQ = 10) to highest quality (pQ =
0.25) and the failure rate values from field data.34

It can be seen that the handbook model can provide esti-

mates ranging from conservative (under-estimating) to opti-
mistic (over-estimating), depending on quality factors values,
and there is no standard and unambiguous procedure to
choose a quality factor for a product. The selection is as arbi-

trary as the quality factor values themselves. This makes an
estimation vulnerable to being misinterpreted and manipu-
lated, based on the company’s ‘‘assumption” of the quality

of the product. Maintenance is an important support function
in aviation to improve availability, reliability, and safety of air-
craft. It has been studied and concluded that traditional relia-

bility prediction methods and maintenance plans cannot
prevent most failures, thereby making preventive maintenance
ineffective.35

3.6. Not meeting IEEE 1413 requirements

IEEE compiled a standard and a guidebook involving over 50
experts (working group), with leaders representing each of the

major reliability prediction methods. Over 150 expert reviewed
the draft standard, and a unanimous vote of approval was
obtained for both the standard and the guidebook. The stan-

dard identifies the required attributes for an understandable
and credible reliability prediction. A prediction made per
IEEE Standard 1413 includes sufficient information including

inputs, assumptions, uncertainties, and outputs, so that the
risks associated with using the prediction are understood.
The guide includes reviews of reliability prediction methods,

field data (including similarity analysis), test data, stress and
damage modeling, and handbooks (Mil-Hdbk-217F, SAE
PREL, Telcordia SR-332, PRISM, and CNET).

According to the IEEE 1413, field data is obtained to find a

failure distribution that best fits the measured field perfor-
mance and to extrapolate to estimate future reliability. Field
data should include: the actual number of units in operation,

the age of each product at the time of failure, all life cycle load
conditions, the procedures used to assess the failures and deter-
mine the failure modes, mechanisms and failure sites (root

cause), and all the products in which the failure could not be
duplicated (no fault found). Failure data is then organized, a
failure distribution(s) is obtained, and reliability metrics are
Fig. 2 MIL-HDBK-217 failure rate estimates vs field failure

data.34
determined. Test data is obtained to find a failure probability
distribution(s). Extrapolation may be necessary to predict the
reliability for the intended field conditions. Reliability predic-

tion tests are essentially of two types: non-accelerated tests
and accelerated tests. In order to obtain a good result from
an accelerated test, it is generally required that the same failure

mechanism active during part operation is dominant during
accelerated testing, and the acceleration (from test to useful
life) of this failure mechanism can be expressed in the form

of an acceleration transform. Load (stress) and damage simu-
lation analysis is used to determine when a specific failure
mechanism will occur for a product in a given environment.
The load and damage model approach typically involves: iden-

tifying potential failure modes, failure mechanisms, and failure
sites (FMEA); identifying appropriate failure models for speci-
fic failure mechanisms and sites, including inputs associated

with material characteristics, damage properties, relevant
geometries at failure sites, manufacturing flaws and defects,
and life cycle environmental and operational loads; determin-

ing the variability for each design parameter and computing
the effective reliability function.

The results of an assessment made on the handbook against

IEEE 1413 criteria are displayed in Table 4. A new update to
this standard has been released in 201036 which has all the cri-
teria listed in the table and in addition has few criteria added to
the points to be met by a valid reliability prediction handbook.

4. Alternatives to MIL-HDBK-217

Since the 1980s, researchers and engineers have questioned the

usability and accuracy of MIL-HDBK-217. The two main fac-
tors driving the concerns are improvements in electronic com-
ponent design (complexity and size factor) and changes in

manufacturing technology (quality factor). To account for
these, European industries have shown interest in developing
a standard similar to the handbook but capable of distinguish-

ing each supplier’s reliability practice. This approach could
provide vendor-specific reliability estimates. The Japanese reli-
ability community has been focusing on the physics of failure

(PoF) approach due to the limitations of the constant failure
rate assumption and the averaging effect of the Arrhenius rela-
tion for all failure mechanisms. Moreover, the last update
made to Military Acquisition Handbook 17937 in 1993

includes the uses of reliability physics-based design, suitability
analysis, and verification as essential to the success of its appli-
cation for specific integrated circuits.

4.1. Physics of failure model based prediction

As modern electronics keep getting more complex and compo-

nent manufacturing practices keep maturing, failures caused
by component mismatch rather than a component itself are
becoming more common. Especially in complex avionics mod-

ules, it is difficult to locate the failure cause using just on-board
diagnostics. The Consumer-Off-The-Shelf (COTS) electronics
industry is moving into sub-23-nm semiconductor sizes, which
will introduce new reliability issues and require appropriate

technological solutions. This scaling of semiconductors, if
developed without reliability analysis, is expected to reduce
the mean service life of microcircuits to below 10 years.38

These sub-100-nm technologies will have more distinct failure



Table 4 Results of the IEEE 1413 assessment presented in IEEE 1413.

Question Handbook prediction method Prediction

using field

or test

data

Similarity

analysis

Stress and

damage

models

approach

MIL-

HDBK-

217

SAE

reliability

Telcordia

SR-332

RAC’s

PRISM

CNET

reliability

1. Does the methodology identify the sources

used to develop the prediction methodology

and describe the extent to which the source is

known?

No No No Yes No Yes Yes Yes

2. Are assumptions used to conduct the

prediction according to the methodology

identified, including those used for the

unknown data?

No Yes Yes Yes No Yes Yes Yes

3. Are sources of uncertainty in the

prediction results identified?

No No No No No Can be Can be Can be

4. Are limitations of the prediction results

identified?

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

5. Are failure modes identified? No No No No No Can be Can be Yes

6. Are failure mechanisms identified? No No No No No Can be Can be Yes

7. Are confidence levels for the prediction

results identified?

No No No No No Yes Yes Yes

8. Does the prediction methodology account

for life cycle environmental conditions,

including those encountered during (a)

product usage (including power and voltage

conditions), (b) packaging, (c) handling, (d)

storage, (e) transportation, (f) maintenance

conditions?

No No No No No Can be Can be Yes

9. Does the prediction methodology account

for materials, geometry, and architecture

that comprise the parts?

No No No No No Can be Can be Yes

10. Does the prediction methodology

account for part quality?

No No No No No Can be Can be Yes

11. Does the prediction methodology allow

incorporation of reliability data and

experience?

No No Yes Yes No Yes Yes Yes
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mechanisms than current designs due to modified atomic-level
interactions. The handbook-based methodology is becoming

irrelevant due to faster turn-out times of new technologies.
Faster technology introduction times cause out-of-scope field
failure-based predictions and make these predictions unrepre-

sentative of current and future technologies.
PoF is a reliability design approach that examines a compo-

nent’s failure mechanisms in an appropriate environment

throughout the component’s life cycle. These failure mecha-
nisms are generally due to stress or wear-out, with contributing
factors from material selection, mechanical stress, electrical
stress, thermal effects, and chemical interactions. Material

degradation caused by wear-out can be modeled using PoF,
whereas handbook-based methodologies do not consider at
all wear-out mechanisms. The Aerospace Vehicle Systems

Institute (AVSI) has funded many studies to develop models
for small-scale effects such as electromigration, time-
dependent dielectric breakdown, hot carrier injection, and neg-

ative bias temperature instability. Similarly, VMEbus Interna-
tional Trade Association (VITA), an industrial working group,
developed a PoF-based approach for reliability estimation.39

PoF models and techniques can be applied to initial designs

of electronics components, to determine potential failure
mechanisms and locations for these failures. Failure mecha-
nisms are modeled explicitly and used to estimate product reli-

ability, improve product design, and conduct life cycle testing.
Application of PoF can direct accelerated testing towards iden-
tified failure areas to verify a failure mechanism and validate a

model. If the model is not accurate, then testing results can be
fed back into the model itself to refine it. After the component
is matured and sold, any reliability data from the field can be

used to update the failure models and reliability assessments.
In 2004, the U.S. Defense Advanced Research Projects

Agency (DARPA) and the Naval Air System Command40

funded a project to develop a methodology to combine prog-

nostics with PoF modeling to improve the reliability prediction
accuracy for military equipment. The methodology was tested
on an H-60 helicopter gear with a seeded fault/crack. It was

found that prediction of the system’s state of health was
improved by using system-level observable features as inputs
to PoF models to track the component’s material condition.

The fusion also helped improve failure prediction over a range
of operational and environmental loads. The study showed
that calibrated prognostic tools in combination with PoF mod-
els lead to intelligent asset management and improved avail-

ability and safety.
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4.2. Data-driven prognostics

There has been increased interest in monitoring health of com-
ponents and systems. Here, health refers to the extent of degra-
dation or deviation from normal conditions.41 Prognostics and

health management (PHM) is an alternative approach to
handbook-based reliability estimation, where the health of a
product can be monitored and its Remaining Useful Life
(RUL) estimated by evaluating the extent of deviation or

degradation from the expected ideal state of the product in
specified usage conditions.42 Prognosis is conducted based on
analysis of failure modes, effects of operating conditions and

loads on the system, and correlation of aging symptoms with
expected damage trends. PHM offers many advantages, such
as: (A) premature failure warnings; (B) minimized unscheduled

maintenance; (C) longer intervals between maintenance cycles;
(D) improved system availability; (E) reduction in life cycle
costs by minimizing downtime and inspection costs and by bet-

ter buffer management; (F) improved qualification and assist-
ing in the design and logistical support of fielded and future
systems.43 Different prognostics techniques can be adopted
to predict the failure of a component or subsystem and thereby

plan maintenance activities. Prognostics involve real-time
monitoring of health indicators such as resistance, capacitance,
and voltage of electrical and electronic devices, based on which

the state of health of those devices can be estimated and in turn
their RULs can be calculated.

Prognostics have been used in electronics in different for-

mats such as (A) fuses and canaries: these are used to sense
damages to systems in advance and thereby prevent catas-
trophic failures; (B) monitoring and reasoning of failure pre-
cursors: here a measurable parameter is monitored and its

deviation is considered to be an indication of system degrada-
tion; (C) monitoring environmental and usage profiles for
damage modeling: measuring loads in-situ provides inputs to

be used in damage models which can be used to assess degra-
dation.41 Efforts have been made in the last decade to employ
prognostics in aerospace to better control the maintenance and

availability of aerospace systems in a cost-effective manner.
Recent advances in sensor technologies, computational power,
and intelligent algorithms have made prognostics more effec-

tive in aerospace applications. The capability of prognostics
to estimate downtime and remaining useful life can be used
to schedule maintenance activities as shown in a simulated
example in Ref. 44 Prognostics provide the ability to character-

ize components and system-level performance in real time,
thereby helping advances in control systems to maintain sys-
tem reliability as aircraft become larger, faster, and more com-

plex. NASA has set up a dedicated Prognostics Center of
Excellence (PCoE) at its Ames Research Center. The center
is aimed at investigating damage propagation mechanisms at

both the system level and the electrical and electronic compo-
nent level. The focus is on developing a holistic approach of
combining prognostics with PoF methods to model the prob-
ability of failure and estimate the remaining useful life.

The aerospace industry has been researching on improve-
ments in non-renewable fuel efficiency and effective alternate
energy storage systems. LIBs have been found to be the best

option for a third-generation energy storage system due to
their load efficiency and better energy-to-weight ratio.45 In
spite of the high energy density, long cycle life, low self-
discharge rate, and high output voltage, LIBs’ reliability,
degradation, and prognostics still remain a challenge. As can
be seen in the case of the Boeing 787,46 the reliability of LIBs

cannot be taken for granted even when they are used only as
an alternative power supply. Collateral damages, where
glitches in battery operation might lead to not only power sup-

ply cutoff but also thermal runaways,47 are critical aspects
from a real-time monitoring and health management scope.
He et al. have developed a prognostics methodology to predict

failures in lithium ion batteries aiming at on-board applica-
tions such as in Boeing 787.48 Similarly, Guo et al. developed
a Bayesian approach based on covariate identification, model
selection, and prognostics data selection strategy.49 Numerous

data-driven approaches such as auto-regressive (AR) model,50

particle filter,51 Gaussian Process Regression (GPR),52 Sup-
port Vector Machine (SVM),53 and Relevance Vector Machine

(RVM)54 have been developed to aid the implementation of
prognostics in RUL estimation. Liu et al.55 developed a hybrid
prognostics method to predict the RUL of batteries used in

aerospace applications. They combined RVM and AR models
to improve the RUL prediction accuracy in fusion with an
uncertainty estimation algorithm. This algorithm was vali-

dated with the use of low-Earth-orbit simulation results run
on LIBs. The ideal data to use for an item’s reliability predic-
tion is the field reliability data for that item in the same oper-
ating environment.

4.3. Similarity analysis-based prediction

The reliability of a system can be predicted based on certain

similarity measures between the performances of a system
under different conditions. The difference in performances
can be due to different operating conditions or degradation

in system performance. Similarity analysis is based on recog-
nizing certain patterns in data and using those patterns to esti-
mate system health. Patterns can be seen by employing one of

the following techniques: classification, nearest neighbor, clus-
tering, or neural networks. Classification-based methods sepa-
rate data into single (unsupervised or semi-supervised mode)
or multiple (supervised or semi-supervised mode) classes to

identify degradation or anomalies in system performance.
Multiple-class classifier techniques such as Linear Discrimi-
nant Analysis (LDA) work on the principle of maximizing

the between-class scatter and minimizing the within-class scat-
ter. A single-class classifier such as Principle Component Anal-
ysis (PCA) considers the entire dataset as single class and finds

projection vectors that increase the variance of the whole glo-
bal dataset. Anomalies are assumed to be farthest away from
the mean of this global dataset.

Nearest-neighbor-based techniques operate on the assump-

tion that healthy instances occur in dense groups, whereas
faulty instances occur far from their nearest neighbor. If the
distance of a test data point from the kth nearest neighbor is

more than a pre-set threshold value, then the test point is con-
sidered to be an anomaly. These distance measures generally
are either Euclidean distance,56 Mahalanobis distance, or

Bayesian distance.57 Clustering algorithms are used to group
data into clusters of multiple healthy classes corresponding
to multiple operating conditions,58 and differ from nearest-

neighbors approaches by considering the distances of test data
points from the whole cluster rather than from only the
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k-nearest neighbors. A test data point is considered to be
healthy if it is close to the centroid of the cluster, whereas it
is deemed faulty if it is far away. These techniques are based

on the assumption that anomalies do not form multiple clus-
ters themselves.

Neural networks or ‘‘Artificial” Neural Networks (ANNs)

are models for recognizing patterns in data that are complex
and may not follow any particular known distribution.59 Each
input datum in an ANN is assigned a weight arbitrarily or

based on past experience. These weighted data are sent
through ‘‘neurons” or processing units that add the weighted
data and provide an output. During the learning process, the
ANN tunes the weights assigned to the data in an iterative pro-

cess until they are closer to the actual output of the training
data. The accuracy of the output classification depends on
the goodness of the learning algorithm used to train the

ANN. The advantage of these pattern recognition-based meth-
ods is that they can be used as machine learning algorithms
that enable active monitoring of a system and in situ detection

of degradation. In addition, these techniques can be employed
to estimate system-level reliability irrespective of the complex-
ity of the system.
4.4. Field data-based prediction

Field data represents the actual performance of an item in its
actual operational environment. Thus, a reliability estimation

based on field data is appropriate for an item already in ser-
vice, (e.g., for logistics planning, warranty reserve, repair
department sizing, or future corrective actions). The ideal data

to use for an item’s reliability estimation is the field reliability
data for that type of item in the same operating environment.
Reliability estimations based on field data require knowledge

of the operating time before failure for failed items and the
accumulated operating time for all items that have not failed.
This implies that three things are known for each unit: (A) ini-

tial operation time, (B) life cycle history and operating profile
(along with the operating environment), and (C) failure time
(or current time if the item has not failed).

Field data is rarely perfect, as needed for an analyst. It

takes time, effort, and planning to create a field dataset. Some
products have built-in sensors and tracking mechanisms (e.g.,
operating-hour meters). A system to record the initial start

time, use duration, and time of failure or removal from service
is necessary. Mechanisms to collect the information are also
needed. More automated collection processes, which may be

built into a product, are typically more accurate but more
expensive than manual processes. The value of accurate data
and timely, accurate field data analyses must be weighed
against the cost of collecting the information. Will adding

20% cost, weight, or complexity to a product be justified by
the benefits to customers via improved product performance,
timely maintenance, or verification that contract obligations

are met? As the prices of sensors and associated components
continue to decline and communication between a product
and its manufacturer becomes easier, collection of accurate

field data will become more cost-effective and prevalent.
Regardless of the type or use of field data, a field failure

tracking and reporting system along with a field failure data-

base is essential for providing field data statistics. In addition
to failure reporting, records of initial operating time, operating
profile, operating environment, and failure time for each unit
should be stored in the database. Data for maintenance
actions, replacements, and returns should be kept in the failure

reporting database to assist in predictions and to aid in correc-
tive actions. Replacements include functional restoration (e.g.,
switching to a backup assembly in a satellite). Returns include

detailed failure event data used for diagnostics in lieu of having
the failed item to examine. Failure causes in the failure report-
ing database should be as detailed as possible to allow future

design analysis and corrective actions as well as reliability esti-
mations. The failure reporting database is often a part of a
Failure Reporting And Corrective Action System (FRACAS).
It may also contain inspection and test failure data for analysis

or estimations.

4.5. Test data-based prediction

Reliability predictions based on test data include failure data
and failure information, albeit in a test environment. The time
required to observe failures can often be accelerated to increase

the amount of data available in a shorter time than field use.
Test data-based prediction can be used in combination with
or as a validation of other methods.

One critical aspect of all reliability tests is careful planning.
Tests can be constructed so that they either demonstrate relia-
bility at a specific confidence level or generate valid test hours
for general data accumulation. Tests are often conducted to

either determine or demonstrate reliability at the component,
assembly, subsystem, or system level. Reliability test data at
lower levels may be combined to infer reliability at the next

higher system hierarchy if failure results from interactions
are negligible. The value of test data depends on how well
the test environment can be related to the actual use environ-

ment. Tests should be conducted to reflect effects of a typical
operating environment; to include failures resulting from stres-
ses such as thermal environment, electro-magnetic distur-

bances, and humidity; and to avoid failures that are not
typical of the operating environment.

Some failures may be excluded from results when analyzing
test data. However, exclusions should be approved only after

rigorous analysis of the failed unit under test is completed
and the failure cause can truly be ascribed to the test fixture
(hardware), test software, or environmental conditions that

will not be present in the actual use environment. Multiple fail-
ures due to the same single cause or exhibiting the same single
mode or mechanism must all be counted as separate individual

failures and not counted as a single failure. The (erroneous)
rationale for consolidating failures is that there is only one
underlying cause so it should be counted as only one failure.
For example, in the testing of Winchester disk drives, thermal

asperities are a significant failure mode. If there were 10 ther-
mal asperities in a reliability demonstration test, they should
all be counted separately, resulting in 10 instances of data loss.

They should not be consolidated and counted as only one data
loss (failure).

5. Conclusions and recommendations

Reliability estimations based on MIL-HDBK-217 and its pro-
geny are known to be inaccurate and misleading. A National

Academy of Science (NAS) report states, ‘‘The use of Military
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Handbook (MIL-HDBK) 217 and its progeny has been dis-
credited as being invalid and inaccurate: they should be
replaced with physics-of-failure methods and with estimates

based on validated models.”Handbook estimations fail to cap-
ture the cause-and-effect relationships needed for design for
reliability, reliability testing, and reliability assurance. Further-

more, the use of handbook methods has resulted in reliability
estimates that have led to severe costs and, in some cases,
safety issues, including loss of life.

In 1996, the U.S. Army announced that MIL-HDBK-217
should be discontinued for predicting reliability because it
‘‘has been shown to be unreliable, and its use can lead to erro-
neous and misleading reliability predictions”.60 However,

some military contractors and avionics companies have not
stopped using MIL-HDBK-217 or some of it progeny, as
can be seen from the NAS report.5 Employing MIL-HDBK-

217 and its progeny such as GJB/Z-299 methodologies to pre-
dict reliability of electronic products, especially in aerospace
applications, might seem easy and cheap; however, its use is

known to be costly in terms of life cycles and safety. Under-
standing the limitations of other handbook methodologies as
well, GM stated that ‘‘. . . GM concurs and will comply with

the findings and policy revisions of Feb. 15, 1996 by the Assis-
tant Secretary of the U.S. Army for Research, Development
and Acquisition. . . . Therefore: Mil-Hdbk 217, or a similar
thermal stress impact on a generic historical component relia-

bility assessment method such as SAE PREL, SHALL NOT
BE USED. The supplier may request a waiver from reliability
engineering, during a phase out transition period that shall end

Jan 1, 1996”.61 Even the Air Force Rome Laboratory, the
agency that aided in preparing the MIL-HDBK, has stated
that MIL-HDBK-217 ‘‘is not intended to predict field reliabil-

ity and, in general, does not do a very good job at it in an abso-
lute sense”.62

Handbook methodologies are based on the Arrhenius

equation,63 which translates the failure rate burden purely on
a part’s reliability excluding external factors such as the type
of stresses and the corresponding degradation in strength of
the part. Alternative methodologies exist and should be

exploited, such as physics of failure and prognostics, which
can take these into account when modeling the reliability of
the product. In addition, employing prognostics techniques

to predict the remaining useful life enables continuous moni-
toring of systems, thereby improving availability of products
by aiding in maintenance and service scheduling. Similarity-

based pattern recognition techniques aid in correlating operat-
ing conditions (functional stresses and environmental factors)
and the state of health of components/systems by grouping
data into different clusters/patterns for each condition. Relia-

bility estimations based on field failure data can provide
behaviors of components and devices under actual operating
conditions, while estimations based on test data help provide

large amount of data on different failure mechanisms that a
component or device can undergo under varied stress condi-
tions in a very short span of time.
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